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March 3, 2018

*

The Coeur d’Alene Resort

Great Speakers / Tough Topics
*Proverbs 27:17

Don’t Be Deceived!

Pilate once said to Jesus, “What is truth?” Truth was as hard to discern in the
first century as it is today. Fortunately for Believers living in a world headed to
hades in a hand-basket, we have the only truth measuring stick that matters—
God’s Word. And God says we should armor ourselves to be able to defend
what we believe.
So join us for an eye-opening day of digging deep into God’s truth. Great
Biblical armor will be presented in layman’s language by top Bible teachers from
around America—iron sharpening iron! All with the goal of being able to share
God’s eternal truth in a world sorely lacking.
Seating is limited this year—Register early!

Invest a day, reap rewards for a lifetime! Register today!

Sign Me Up!
STEELING

The CDA Resort
115 South 2nd Street
Coeur d’Alene

Saturday
March 3, 2018

At the Coeur d’Alene Resort, includes tax and tip.

(Doors open at 8:30 am)			

#____@ $49 = $_________
#____@ $39 = $_________
#____@ $20 = $_________
#____@ FREE = $________
#____@ $20 = $ _________
TOTAL $_________________

Name__________________________________________________________________
Address________________________________________________________________
City________________________________ State________ Zip____________________
Day-Time Phone (If paying by credit card)_________________________________________
Email Address __________________________________________________________
❏ Check Enclosed (payable to Compass) ❏ Credit Card (Visa, Disc, MC, AmEx)
cc # ____________ - ___________ - ___________ - ___________

Security code _______

On back of card, 3 digits, 4 for AmEx

Exp. ______________ Signature_________________________________________
Discount hotel
info online.

FOUR ways to register!

PHONE 9-4 PST

INTERNET

800-977-2177

www.compass.org

staff@compass.org

FAX 208-762-3363

Email

Miller

Reagan

Perkins

Johnson

Norten

Cloud

McDowell

 any churches today shy away from even mentioning “Bible Prophecy,” often calling it “unM
necessarily divisive.” Andy shows in no uncertain terms why this tact is from the pit of hell.

10AM	The Top 10 Liberal Church Lies Russ Miller

Creation Ministries, AZ

 n the heels of his room-shaking presentation at our last Steeling Conference about
O
what’s being taught in public schools today, we’ve asked Russ to give us his top ten apologetic lies. And most of them Christians believe! Bring a sharp pencil!

11AM	
Is There Any Hope for America? Dave Reagan

Lamb & Lion Ministries, TX

America is the most prosperous and influential nation in the history of the world. But as
secular humanists gain more and more control, abandoning the Christian principles that
made us great, what does our future hold?

12PM	Speakers’ Luncheon and Q&A

STEELING CONFERENCE ADMISSION
Full Conference Pass		
Senior65+/Military 			
Student or Scholarship If you're broke! :-)
Pastor Must be registered/have ticket.
Speakers' Luncheon			

Woods

9AM 	The Critical Importance Of Studying Prophecy Andy Woods Chafer Seminary, TX

Please register early,
space is limited

MAIL

Compass International
P.O. Box 3747
Coeur d’Alene, ID 83816

Join us for a great lunch and the always-entertaining, audience-generated Q&A! Ask for
clarification of a remark or try to stump the speaker! Separate registration required.

1:30PM What Believers Will Be Doing In the Millennium

Don Perkins According to Prophecy Ministries, CA
For 30 years Don has taught and defended pre-millennial Bible Prophecy doctrine. And
this entertaining presentation of what it will be like living in a world without sin with
Jesus ruling from His Throne in Jerusalem will thrill your soul!

2:30PM Inside An Abortion Clinic Abby Johnson Author/Former Abortion Clinic Worker

 is is one of the most amazing stories of our day. Abby, who bought the liberal lie that
Th
“It’s only a fetus,” discovers the horrifying truth. Now she’s boldly warning women the
truth about God’s creative life in the womb.

3:30PM God’s “Hints” For The Timing Of Future Events Mike Norten Author/Lecturer

 e may not be able to know the day and hour of the Rapture, but we can sure know and
W
discern the season. And Mike’s presentation covers a plethora of solid Scriptural “hints”
that will blow your mind how close we could be to our exhilarating exit!

4:30PM Bitcoin vs. Gold/Silver Tom Cloud

Christian Financial Consultant, GA

 ere are MAJOR differences in digital currencies and physical gold, as Tom will explain . . .
Th
unless there was a digital currency that was backed by gold . . . and it’s coming soon—WOW!

7PM 	God’s Promise of Victory Dave Reagan

Lamb & Lion Ministries, TX

For Believers, it’s disheartening to see Biblical morality, individual liberty and free enterprise being constantly shredded by secular leadership. But when all the dust settles, there
is true hope in the One who is ultimately in charge.

8PM	The Case for Christ’s Resurrection Josh McDowell Josh McDowell Ministries, TX

There is no scientific proof that George Washington ever lived, but we know he did because
there’s overwhelming historical evidence. In the same way, there’s undeniable historical evidence for the resurrection of Jesus and it’s presented by one of America’s top Bible teachers.

